ProPark VT {S02}
{2-Bike} Locker Assy {Dims}
ProPark VT {M02}
{2-Bike} Starter Locker {Dims}
NOTE:

INCLINE ANGLES

A. DOOR-TO-DOOR INCLINE TO BE NO MORE THAN 1 ° SLANT

B. BANKING SIDE-TO-SIDE TO BE NO MORE THAN 2 ° SLANT

ProPark {M06} Lockers
Anchor Placement Locations

P/N 10211
3/8" ø CONCRETE EXPANSION ANCHOR
(4) PER STARTER UNIT
(2) PER ADDER UNIT

3/8-16 NC THREADED STUD & HEX NUT

www.cyclesafe.com
ProPark {Locker} Layout
Clearances & Capacities

VT-S06
View-Thru Model
(1) Door Access
(1) Bike Storage

VT-M02
View-Thru Model
(2) Door Access
(2) Bike Storage

VT-S01
View-Thru Model
(1) Door Access
(2) Bike Storage

VT-M12
View-Thru Model
(2) Door Access
(12) Bike Storage
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